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Abstract

Carbonate strata that occur as blocks encased in gypsum of three different salt diapirs in La Popa Basin contain a single invertebrate 
fauna indicating a Late Jurassic (Kimmeridgian) age for all sampled fossiliferous blocks. The most biostratigraphically significant 
species, present in all diapirs, is the gryphaeid oyster Nanogyra virgula. Other species identified in the blocks include the bivalves 
Astarte gracilicostula, Cercomya durangensis, Myophorella sp., Grammatodon sp. and the nautiloid Cymatoceras? sp. Geologic 
relations of the entire assemblage of carbonate blocks, including nodular gypsum interbedded with the fossiliferous beds, salt casts 
in micrite of the blocks, random structural position of blocks within the diapiric evaporite, absence of blocks younger than Early 
Kimmeridgian in the diapirs, and regional stratigraphic relations, suggest that the carbonate strata were originally interbedded with, or 
directly overlie, evaporite strata. This inference is corroborated by the presence of Nanogyra virgula (previously reported as Exogyra 
cf. E. susplicifera) in carbonate strata directly overlying massive gypsum at Potrero Minas Viejas, adjacent to La Popa Basin. Although 
previously correlated with the Zuloaga Limestone, the fauna in the carbonate blocks of the diapir instead indicate a correlation with 
carbonate and evaporite strata of the Olvido Formation, and by extension, with siliciclastic strata of La Caja and La Casita formations. 
The new biostratigraphic data thus indicate that evaporite deposition persisted into the Kimmeridgian and, because the fossiliferous 
beds are inferred to have overlain a very thick section of halite (>2 km), it is suggested that evaporite deposition was continuous with 
only brief interludes of carbonate deposition from Callovian to early Kimmeridgian time in La Popa Basin. 
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Resumen

Los estratos de carbonato que se encuentran como bloques incluidos en yeso de los tres diferentes diapiros en la Cuenca de La 
Popa, contienen una sola fauna de invertebrados que indica una edad correspondiente al Jurásico Tardío (Kimeridgiano) para todos 
los bloques muestreados. La especie bioestratigráficamente más significativa, presente en todos los diapiros, es el ostreoideo griféido 
Nanogyra virgula. Otras especies identificadas de los bloques incluyen los bivalvos Astarte gracilicostula, Cercomya durangensis, 
Myophorella sp., Grammatodon sp. y el nautiloideo Cymatoceras? sp. Las relaciones geológicas de la totalidad de los bloques, 
incluyendo yeso nodular interestratificado con las capas fosilíferas, moldes de sal en micrita de los bloques, la posición estructural 
aleatoria dentro de la evaporita dipírica, la ausencia de bloques más jóvenes que el Kimeridgiano y la estratigrafía regional, sugieren 
que los estratos de carbonato estaban originalmente interestratificados con, o directamente sobre, los estratos de evaporitas. Esta 
interpretación se refuerza con la presencia de Nanogyra virgula (reportada anteriormente como Exogyra cf. E. susplicifera) en estratos 
de carbonato que yacen directamente sobre yeso masivo en el Potrero Minas Viejas, adyacente a la Cuenca de La Popa. Los estratos 
de carbonato de los bloques fueron previamente correlacionados con la Caliza Zuloaga; sin embargo, la fauna indica una correlación 
con estratos de carbonato y evaporita de la Formación Olvido, así como con los estratos siliciclásticos de las formaciones La Caja y La 
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1. Introduction

In this paper we describe oysters and other invertebrate 
fossils present in blocks of carbonate strata encased in 
diapiric evaporite in three diapirs in La Popa Basin, north 
of Monterrey, in the state of Nuevo León, Mexico (Figure 
1). The fossils indicate that the carbonate strata in each of 
these diapirs are of early Late Jurassic age and place cons-
traints on the minimum depositional age of the evaporite.

In spite of its importance to reconstructions of the Gulf 
of Mexico and Pangea, the Jurassic stratigraphy of nor-
theastern Mexico remains debated due to a paucity of fos-
sil material from evaporite and carbonate strata that record 
the initial incursion of marine conditions into the region 
west of the Tamaulipas arch. The Tamaulipas arch is a ba-
sement block that separates basins of northeastern Mexico 
from the Gulf of Mexico Basin (Wilson, 1990; Eguiluz de 
Antuñano, 2001). The Jurassic section of the Sierra Ma-
dre and its foreland has been variously argued to contain 
one evaporite succession of Middle to early Late Jurassic 
age, termed the Minas Viejas Formation (Götte and Mi-
chalzik, 1992; Kroeger and Stinnesbeck, 2003) overlain 
by the Zuloaga Formation, or two evaporite successions, 
the Minas Viejas Formation and younger Olvido For-
mation, of Kimmeridgian age, separated by the Zuloaga 
Formation, a marine limestone (e. g.,Goldhammer, 1999; 
Oivanki, 1974; Salvador, 1987; Goldhammer, 1999). The 
age of the Zuloaga itself is poorly constrained because it 
generally lacks fossils with biostratigraphic significance. 
Improved ages on the evaporite and carbonate strata have 
the potential to improve correlation of strata between nor-
theastern Mexico and the Gulf of Mexico Basin, advance 
understanding of sequence stratigraphy in the region, and 
better focus paleogeographic reconstructions of the entire 
region. The biostratigraphic data presented here are thus 
of significant importance to the geology and tectonics of 
northeastern Mexico.

2. Geologic setting

Strata exposed in La Popa Basin range in age from 
Early Cretaceous to Eocene, but salt diapirs in the basin 
contain older evaporite and provide geologic insight into 
the pre-Cretaceous stratigraphy of the basin. Diapirs in the 
main part of the basin are termed El Papalote and El Gordo 
(Figure 1: McBride et al., 1974; Laudon, 1984; Lawton et 

al., 2001). A newly described diapir at Cerro La Paz lies on 
the southern edge of La Popa Basin (Figure 1; Holbrook, 
2008).

Blocks of stratigraphically coherent carbonate are 
present in the diapirs. El Papalote and El Gordo diapirs 
contain carbonate and mafic igneous blocks of many sizes, 
with large carbonate blocks having elliptical shapes that 
attain dimensions of 100 by 200 m (Garrison and Mc-
Millan, 1999; Figures 2 and 3). Beds in the blocks at El 
Papalote diapir are 15  to 30 cm thick, generally composed 
of dark gray micrite interbedded with thin partings of shale 
and poorly exposed gypsum. The fossiliferous bed in the 
sampled block at El Papalote is 30 cm thick, forms a pro-
minent ridge that is nearly continuous around the perimeter 
of the block, and contains numerous fossils in gray micrite. 
Other blocks consist of black medium-crystalline dolosto-
ne in beds 15 cm  to 1 m thick. The carbonate strata in the 
elliptical blocks dip inward and have saucer-like forms. 
Elsewhere, carbonate strata in other blocks dip steeply to 
vertically. Blocks of carbonate strata at the Cerro La Paz 
diapir are uncommon and have smaller dimensions. The 
fossils described here, from that diapir, were collected 
from a block of carbonate strata in an exploration roadcut 
(Figure 4). Block dimensions are no more than 3 m thick 
by 20 m long. These blocks are no longer in their original 
stratigraphic position, but have been transported as much 
as 3000 m above their original depositional site by salt mo-
vement; because much salt has been removed by erosion 
from these diapirs during erosion of the Paleogene part of 
the stratigraphic section in La Popa Basin, it is unlikely 
that the blocks are juxtaposed with their original evapo-
rite stratigraphy (e. g., Rowan et al., 2003). Nevertheless, 
nodular gypsum and micrite interbedded with carbonate 
strata resembling the blocks sampled here are exposed in 
a quarry in El Papalote diapir (Figure 5), indicating that 
carbonate and evaporite strata were interbedded prior to 
diapiric transport (Lawton et al., 2001). 

Carbonate strata in the diapiric blocks have long been 
known to contain Late Jurassic fossils. Exogyra sp. cf. E. 
virgula was reported from the large elliptical block in the 
northeastern corner of El Papalote diapir and interpreted 
as Kimmeridgian (Laudon, 1984). The fossils of the same 
block in El Papalote and one in El Gordo diapir were later 
reexamined and determined to include Nanogyra striata 
(Smith), a Kimmeridgian oyster (Lawton et al., 2001). 
Lawton et al. (2001) also reported Oxfordian fossils from 
the same stratigraphic interval in the block of El Papalote 

Casita. Hasta ahora, los nuevos datos bioestratigráficos indican que la deposición de las evaporitas persistió hasta el Kimeridgiano. 
Dado que se infiere que las capas fosilíferas yacen sobre una sección de halita muy gruesa (>2 km), se sugiere que la deposición de 
las evaporitas fue continua, con interrupciones breves, desde el Caloviano hasta el Kimeridgiano Temprano en la Cuenca de la Popa. 

Palabras clave: Jurásico Tardío, bivalvos, evaporitas, Cuenca de La Popa, NE de México
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diapir, indicating the possibility that the carbonate rocks 
included strata older than Kimmeridgian. Blocks younger 
than the Kimmeridgian strata described here (e. g., Lower 
Cretaceous through Paleogene strata) are unknown in any 
of the diapirs, indicating that neither strata younger than 
the evaporite nor diapiric wall rocks were entrained in the 
evaporite (Lawton et al., 2001; Rowan et al., 2003).

3. Paleontology

Laudon (1984) and Lawton et al. (2001) offered pre-
liminary identifications for molluscan species found in 
Jurassic blocks of El Papalote and El Gordo diapirs of La 
Popa Basin. A more detailed review of those species is pre-
sented here, with interpretations on the paleoenvironment 
and biostratigraphy.

Several specimens of mollusks were collected from 
blocks present in three diapirs in La Popa Basin. The 
most representative species, present in all three diapirs, is 
the gryphaeid oyster Nanogyra virgula (Defrance, 1821) 
which is usually found in fine-grained siliciclastic and car-
bonate sediments, and lived reclining on the substrate by 

means of a concave left valve in what has been called the 
“iceberg” strategy (Thayer, 1975; Jablonski and Bottjer, 
1983). The oysters are commonly unabraded and articula-
ted in banks at El Papalote diapir (Figures 6.10 to 6.13, and 
6.19 to 6.22), scarce and weathered, but still articulated at 
El Gordo diapir (Figures 6.14 to 6.17), and very scarce, 
weathered and disarticulated at the Cerro La Paz diapir 
(Figures 6.18 and 6.23). The patterns of abundance and 
disarticulation suggest transport, probably from a series 
of oyster banks similar to the ones present in blocks at El 
Papalote diapir. Oyster-bearing strata are present in the 
elliptically-shaped block in the NE edge of El Papalote 
diapir. At this location the oysters are apparently in situ 
and experienced little or no subsequent transport, as valves 
are still articulated and there are diverse sizes, representing 
different stages of development. Fürsich and Oschmann 
(1986a) interpreted coquinoid deposits of Nanogyra vir-
gula from the Upper Jurassic of France as storm deposits, 
based on occurrence of disarticulated and fragmentary val-
ves. The oyster banks at El Papalote are interpreted to have 
developed under shallow marine conditions in a sabkha 
environment, with tidal influence that provided periodic 
input of organic matter and normal marine water. 

Figure 1. Location map of La Popa Basin, NE Mexico, indicating El Papalote, El Gordo and Cerro La Paz diapirs.
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The ostreoid species was reported as Nanogyra stria-
ta (synonym of N. virgula) from the Kimmeridgian La 
Caja Formation by Buitrón (1984), as well as from other 
Jurassic localities of NE Mexico and SW United States 
(Burckhardt, 1930; Imlay, 1945). Humphrey and Diaz 
(1956; page 38 in Humphrey and Diaz, 2003) reported the 
presence of small specimens of Exogyra cf. E. susplicifera 
(Felix, 1891) in the basal Zuloaga Limestone at Sierra 
Minas Viejas). E. susplicifera was originally described by 
Felix (1891) for the Upper Jurassic of Tlaxiaco, Oaxaca. A 
closer examination to the description and illustrations (p. 
177, lam. 27, Figures 6 and 7 in Felix, 1891; p. 324, Figure 
122c in Carreño et al., 1989) suggests that this species 
should be considered synonymous with Nanogyra virgula. 

The small specimens described by Felix (1891) have regu-
larly spaced concentric ridges and very fine radial striae, 
typical ornamentation of N. virgula. 

Nanogyra virgula is considered an index fossil for 
Lower to Middle Kimmeridgian deposits, mainly from 
Europe (Aubert, 1932; Imlay, 1945; Ziegler, 1969; Pu-
gaczewska, 1971; Cox and Gallois, 1981; Gautret and 
Hantzpergue, 1982; Fürsich and Oschmann, 1986a; 1986b; 
Lauxmann, 1991; Machalski, 1998; Jank et al., 2006; 
Colombié and Rameil, 2007; Scholz et al., 2008). Several 
specimens of Astarte gracilicostula (Figures 6.5 to 6.7) are 
present along with Nanogyra virgula banks at El Papalote 
diapir, and although disarticulated, most specimens still 
preserve ornamentation, indicating minimal transport. 
That species was reported from La Casita and La Caja 
formation outcrops of Coahuila, Zacatecas and Durango 
(p. 407 in Imlay, 1940), reinforcing a biostratigraphic 
interpretation for a early to middle Kimmeridgian age for 
the El Papalote block. Presence of Cercomya durangensis 
(Figure 6.9) also reinforces this interpretation, as it was 
reported from La Casita Formation in Durango (p. 410 in 
Imlay, 1940). A single specimen of Myophorella sp. (Figu-
re 6.4) is articulated but shows deep weathering; species 
from that genus have been reported from Kimmeridgian 
beds of Antarctica (Riley et al., 1997), among other loca-
lities. Grammatodon sp. (Figure 6.3) is another common 
bivalve genus in Upper Jurassic outcrops (Surlyk, 1978; 
Buitrón, 1984; Villaseñor et al., 2005; Meléndez et al., 
2006; Delvene et al., 2007). The nautiloid Cymatoceras? 
sp. (Figure 6.1) was found in the Nanogyra virgula banks 
of the El Papaote diapir; the genus has been reported from 
Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous strata (Cichowolski, 
2003). Other mollusks found at El Papalote diapir, asso-
ciated with oyster banks are an indeterminate gastropod, 
Eocallista? sp. and the bivalve Rastellum sp. (Figures 6.2, 
6.8 and 6.24, respectively).

Figure 3. Detail of El Gordo diapir with location of blocks with Nanogyra 
virgula. Key Jmo = Callovian(?)-Kimmeridgian evaporites equivalent to 
Minas Viejas and Olvido formations; Kp = Campanian Parras Shale; Pgv 
= Eocene Viento Formation. 

Figure 4. Detail of La Paz diapir with location of block with specimens 
of Nanogyra virgula. Key: Jmo = Callovian(?)-Kimmeridgian evaporites 
equivalent to Minas Viejas and Olvido formations; Kll = Lower Creta-
ceous carbonate lentil.

Figure 2. Detail of El Papalote diapir with location of block with Nano-
gyra virgula banks. Key: Jmo = Callovian(?)-Kimmeridgian evaporites 
equivalent to Minas Viejas and Olvido formations; Kpl = Maastrichtian 
lower Potrerillos Formation; Pga = Eocene Adjuntas Formation; Pgpu = 
Paleocene upper Potrerillos Formation; Pgv = Eocene Viento Formation.
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4. Discussion

The paleontological data from the carbonate blocks 
indicate that despite their somewhat random distribution 
in three different diapirs in La Popa Basin, many carbo-
nate blocks are early to middle Kimmeridgian in age. This 
consistent age has important implications for the Jurassic 
depositional sequence in northeastern Mexico.

Evaporite strata are not directly dated in the Gulf of 
Mexico Basin or in northeastern Mexico west of the Ta-
maulipas arch and thus their age is a topic of much debate. 
The Louann Salt and underlying Werner Anhydrite of 
the Gulf of Mexico are generally regarded as Callovian 
(Salvador, 1987). This age is inferred on the basis of brac-
keting ages of underlying and overlying strata, although 
the bracket is imprecise. Underlying Eagle Mills red beds 
are generally regarded as Lower Jurassic, and the oldest 
biostratigraphically significant fossils above the salt are 
from the lower part of the Smackover Formation, which 
contains late Oxfordian ammonites (Figure 7; Salvador, 

1987). Redbeds of the Huizachal Group in the Sierra 
Madre Oriental, which underlie evaporite strata and have 
long been considered Middle Jurassic (Salvador, 1987), 
have recently yielded maximum depositional ages near the 
Bathonian-Callovian boundary (~165 Ma) from detrital 
zircon U-Pb ages (Rubio-Cisneros and Lawton, 2011), 
indicating that the evaporites of the Sierra Madre can be 
no older than Callovian. Pindell and Kennan (2007) in-
ferred that salt deposition ended in the Gulf of Mexico in 
the early to middle Oxfordian (ca. 158 Ma) on the basis of 
plate reconstructions for the opening of the Gulf. Blocks 
of lamprophyre, which have geochemical characteristics 
consistent with derivation from mantle melts, recovered 
from Louisiana salt domes, recently yielded early to midd-
le Oxfordian (161-159 Ma) 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages (Stern 
et al., 2010). These ages are compatible with formation of 
oceanic crust in the Gulf of Mexico immediately prior to 
or during salt deposition (e. g., Pindell and Kennan, 2007) 
and thus corroborate the inference of salt deposition into 
the Oxfordian. Thus, the current bracketed age range of 
salt in the Gulf of Mexico and northeastern Mexico can be 
regarded as Callovian to Early Oxfordian (Figure 7).

The carbonate strata in the blocks at El Papalote diapir 
have previously been correlated with the Zuloaga Limes-
tone of northeastern Mexico (Laudon, 1984; Lawton et al., 
2001), which is generally considered Oxfordian on the ba-
sis of its stratigraphic position beneath Kimmeridgian stra-
ta of the La Casita Formation (Humphrey and Diaz, 1956; 
Oivanki, 1974; Salvador, 1987; Goldhammer, 1999). The 
Zuloaga Limestone lacks biostratigraphically diagnostic 
fossils throughout its region of distribution, but it is over-
lain by the correlative Kimmeridgian La Casita and La 
Caja formations. Near the village of Galeana, in the Sierra 
Madre Oriental south of Monterrey, there is an interval of 
Kimmeridgian limestone, gypsum and shale termed the 
Olvido Formation that overlies the Zuloaga Limestone and 
underlies the La Caja Formation (Heim, 1940; Humphrey 
and Diaz, 1956; Oivanki, 1974; Salvador, 1987). The nea-
rest exposure to the diapirs of carbonate strata assigned to 
the Zuloaga is in Potrero Minas Viejas, about 15 km from 
the southeastern corner of La Popa Basin. There, the carbo-
nate strata overlie evaporites assigned to the Minas Viejas 
Formation on the crest of a detachment fold (Humphrey, 
1956; Humphrey and Diaz, 1956; Oivanki, 1974; López-
Ramos, 1982; Goldhammer, 1999). Goldhammer (1999) 
regarded the evaporite as Callovian(?) and interpreted this 
contact as a significant unconformity or sequence boun-
dary related to post-rift continental breakup in the Gulf 
of Mexico. In contrast, Salvador (1987; p. 434) argued 
pointedly that the evaporites at Potrero Minas Viejas and in 
the Sierra El Fraile are younger than the salt of the Louann 
Formation: “Near Monterrey the lower anhydrite and 
salt unit of the Olvido Formation has been called “Minas 
Viejas” and mistakenly correlated with the older Werner-
Louann evaporite section…” In fact, Humphrey and Diaz 
(1956; p. 38) noted the presence of Exogyra cf. E. susplici-

Figure 5. Block of carbonate and evaporite strata exposed in gypsum qua-
rry at El Papalote diapir. (A) Nodular gypsum in dark gray micrite, which 
defines gently dipping stratification. Arrows indicate wedge-shaped 
gypsum bodies near top of upper bed, which may indicate recrystallized 
bladed selenite crystals that formed at sediment-water interface. Hammer 
is 35 cm long. (B) Stratified carbonate block. 1 = Massive coarsely crys-
talline gypsum of caprock residue; 2 = Dark gray micrite; 3 = Medium 
gray micrite with halite casts; 4 = Nodular, chicken wire gypsum and 
micrite of 4A. 
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Figure 6. (1). Cymatoceras? sp., El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6245, X0.5. (2) Indeterminate gastropod, El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6246, X3.0. 
(3) Grammatodon sp. El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6247, X1.5. (4) Myophorella sp., right valve, El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6248, X2.0. (5 to 
7) Astarte gracilicostula Imlay, 1940. El Papalote diapir, hypotypes IGM6249 to IGM6251, all specimens X6.0: (5 and 6) Right valve; (7) Left valve. (8) 
Eocallista sp., right valve, El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6252, X1.5. (9) Cercomya durangensis Imlay, 1940, left valve, El Papalote diapir, hypotype 
IGM6705, X1.5. (10 to 23) Nanogyra virgula (Defrance, 1821). (10 and 11) Left and right valves, respectively, El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6706, 
X2.5; (12 and 13) Left and right valves, respectively, El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6707, X2.5; (14) Left valve, El Papalote diapir, hypotype 
IGM6708, X3.0; (15) Left valve, El Gordo diapir, hypotype IGM6709, X3.0; (16 and 17) Left and right valves, respectively, El Gordo diapir, hypotype 
IGM6710, X1.5; (18) Left valve, La Paz diapir, hypotype IGM6711, X12.0; (19 and 20) Left and right valves, respectively, El Papalote diapir, hypotype 
IGM6712, X2.0; (21 and 22) Left and right valves, respectively, El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6713, X2.5; (23) Left valves, La Paz diapir, hypotype 
IGM6714, X0.5. (24) Rastellum sp., left valve, El Papalote diapir, hypotype IGM6715, X1.5.
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fera (which as previously mentioned, should be considered 
synonymous with Nanogyra virgula) in the lower 35 m of 
carbonate and shale strata overlying the gypsum.

Although the original stratigraphic thickness of the eva-
porite section subjacent to the carbonate strata at Potrero 
Minas Viejas and in La Popa Basin is unknown, structural 
evidence suggests that it was originally very thick, perhaps 
in excess of 2 km. The Minas Viejas #1 exploration well, 
drilled on the crest of the anticline at Potrero Minas Viejas, 
encountered 600 m of gypsum, 900 m of interbedded gyp-
sum and halite, 2100 m of halite, several meters of basalt or 
gabbro, 520 m of interbedded black carbonaceous limes-
tone and halite, and a basal interval consisting of 370 m of 
black carbonaceous limestone (López-Ramos, 1982). The 
changing lithologies with depth, although almost certainly 
structurally thickened or steeply dipping, can be interpre-
ted as a stratigraphic section recording the development of 
a salt basin that with time became increasingly influenced 
by open marine conditions, evolving from halite deposi-
tion, through gypsum and halite, and ultimately to gypsum 
and carbonate deposition (Lawton et al., 2001). Although 

much of the salt has been evacuated from La Popa Basin by 
diapirism, the deeper basement beneath the basin relative 
to high-standing basement of the neighboring Tamaulipas 
arch could have accommodated a minimum of 1.5 km of 
salt that has since been removed by diapirism (Lawton et 
al., 2001).

The carbonate strata in Potrero Minas Viejas and two 
nearby detachment folds at Potreros Chico and Garcia are 
overlain by shale of the Kimmeridgian La Casita Forma-
tion (Humphrey, 1956; Humphrey and Diaz, 1956; Oivan-
ki, 1974; López-Ramos, 1982); therefore, the distinction 
between Zuloaga and Olvido is evidently not present at 
the type locality of the Minas Viejas Formation. Arguing 
that the terms Olvido and Zuloaga are synonymous, Götte 
and Michalzik (1992) and Kroeger and Stinnesbeck (2003) 
inferred that interbedded gypsum and carbonate strata near 
Galeana in the Sierra Madre Oriental are better termed 
Minas Viejas than Olvido, argued for a Kimmeridgian age 
on the basis of stratigraphic proximity to the overlying La 
Casita Formation and recommended abandonment of the 
term Olvido. Nevertheless, there are no direct biostrati-
graphic ages in support of the young age for the evaporite-
carbonate succession near Galeana.

The proximity of the strata at Potrero Minas Viejas to 
the diapirs of La Popa Basin, the general similarity of the 
carbonate rock types at the four localities, and the disco-
very that Nanogyra virgula is indeed present at Potrero 
Minas Viejas indicate the likelihood that the evaporite and 
carbonate strata at all localities are correlative. The combi-
ned stratigraphic relations suggest that halite deposition at 
all localities was succeeded by deposition of interbedded 
gypsum and halite, and finally deposition of interbedded 
gypsum and carbonate of Kimmeridgian age, or perhaps 
only carbonate and shale at Potrero Minas Viejas. In this 
stratigraphic model (Figure 7), the Kimmeridgian carbo-
nate and evaporite strata at El Papalote diapir correlate 
with the Olvido Formation and thus represent the younger 
episode of evaporite deposition in the region, as inferred 
by Salvador (1987) and Goldhammer (1999). The evident 
correlation of the carbonate strata in the diapirs with the 
beds assigned to the Zuloaga at Potrero Minas Viejas 
indicates that either Oxfordian strata of the Zuloaga are 
not present in the Potrero or that the Zuloaga is largely 
early Kimmeridgian. Nevertheless, the potential presen-
ce of several km of halite stratigraphically beneath the 
gypsum and carbonate indicates the likelihood that older 
Callovian-Oxfordian evaporite equivalent to the Louann 
Salt is present in and adjacent to La Popa Basin.

The apparent absence of Oxfordian carbonate in La 
Popa Basin and possibly at Potrero Minas Viejas is an 
unresolved stratigraphic problem. The missing Oxfordian 
may result from: (1) our failure to find and date true Oxfor-
dian Zuloaga Limestone, a strong possibility given the 
presence of unfossiliferous carbonate blocks in the diapirs 
and the paucity of fossils in the Zuloaga Limestone of the 
region (e. g., Oivanki, 1974; this possibility is illustrated 

Figure 7. Stratigraphic correlation of Jurassic formations in and adjacent 
to La Popa Basin with formations of the northern Gulf of Mexico. Hui-
zachal Group strata are inferred to be present at depth in the basin from 
relations in the Sierra Madre Oriental. “El Papalote” is informal desig-
nation for carbonate strata in diapirs correlative with Olvido Formation 
of Sierra Madre Oriental, used here to highlight equivalence to Olvido 
and location in diapiric evaporite of La Popa Basin. Interval identified 
as Zuloaga-Olvido?-El Papalote is disrupted by evaporite movement in 
diapirs, but inferred to represent carbonate strata that overlie evaporite 
strata in Potrero Minas Viejas. Presence of Zuloaga unconfirmed in La 
Popa Basin and previously identified Zuloaga better considered Olvido 
in Potrero Minas Viejas, directly southeast of La Popa Basin. See text for 
explanation.
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by inclusion of Zuloaga Limestone in the stratigraphic 
column of Figure 7); (2) the likelihood that the carbonate 
strata previously identified as Zuloaga Limestone at Potre-
ro Minas Viejas are in fact Kimmeridgian and better regar-
ded as Olvido Formation (e. g., Salvador, 1987); or (3) the 
possibility that Oxfordian (Zuloaga) carbonate strata were 
not deposited in La Popa salt basin because geographic 
restriction of the basin promoted continued deposition of 
evaporite. Indeed, the bank-like paleoecology of the car-
bonate strata implies that El Papalote diapir was already 
a topographic, perhaps diapiric, feature in the Kimme-
ridgian to permit oyster bank development during marine 
transgressions into the salt basin. A final possibility is that 
the Oxfordian fossils reported from El Papalote diapir 
(Lawton et al., 2001) indicate the presence of thin Zuloaga 
there. Only further work on the carbonate strata at Potrero 
Minas Viejas can resolve these alternative possibilities.

An unequivocal Kimmeridgian age for carbonate strata 
in the diapirs has important implications for the age range 
of salt in northeastern Mexico. The biostratigraphic data 
presented here and stratigraphic relations observed in the 
blocks indicate that evaporite deposition continued into 
the Kimmeridgian in La Popa Basin and probably also at 
neighboring Potrero Minas Viejas. This upper age limit su-
ggests that evaporite deposition took place from Callovian 
through early Kimmeridgian time in northeastern Mexico, 
an age range similar to that spanned by the entire Louann-
Buckner evaporite interval of the Gulf of Mexico (Figure 
7). Evaporite deposition was thus terminated in La Popa 
Basin by major marine transgression in early Kimmerid-
gian time.

5. Conclusions

Blocks of carbonate strata in three diapirs of La Popa 
salt basin all contain the gryphaeid oyster Nanogyra virgu-
la (Defrance, 1821) of Kimmeridgian age. Shell preserva-
tion and articulation suggest that the oysters were distribu-
ted southward from tidal banks located in the central part 
of the present basin. The carbonate strata of the diapirs thus 
correlate with the Olvido Formation of the Sierra Madre 
Oriental. The inferred great original thickness of salt in 
La Popa Basin nevertheless suggests that stratigraphically 
deeper halite, penetrated in the subsurface at Potrero Mi-
nas Viejas located 15 km southeast of La Popa Basin, is in 
part Callovian. Carbonate strata long identified as Zuloaga 
Limestone that overlie the evaporite section and underlie 
the Kimmeridgian La Casita Formation at Potrero Minas 
Viejas correlate with the carbonate strata in the diapirs, but 
possibly also include Zuloaga-equivalent (Oxfordian) stra-
ta. The age-diagnostic fossils and local geologic relations 
thus indicate that evaporite deposition in and adjacent to 
La Popa Basin likely spanned Callovian-Early Kimmerid-
gian time.
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